AQIP  Dev-Ed Tracking

Minutes from March 6, 2007

Attendees:  Tom Clemens, Lydia Cochran, Lisa Cole, Gayle Johnson, Rob Mawyer, Joan Newgren, Dana Rosenberg, Steve Rummel, Deb Wentzel

Special guests:  Faye Freeman-Smith

Absent:  Julie Fraser, Nancy Logsdon, Teal Kaufman, Anita Moore, Kathleen Riepe, Jennifer Swartout

Steve brought the meeting to order at 8:30 a.m.  The minutes from February 20, 2007 were reviewed.  A motion to approve the minutes was made by Tom Clemens and 2nd by Lydia Cochran.  The motion passed and carried.

Discussion turned to Demographics and Institutional Goals.  There were two questions for Dana:  a) Program flow on Individual Level – Reading Model for Math and English b) Begin to look at various demographics.

Committee will review the Student Success Surveys results.

Steve will contact Allan Saaf regarding SAS and other program possibilities for Stars.

The Dev-Ed tracking committee is interested in pursuing NADE certification and will approach the AQIP Steering Committee with our plans.

An article regarding the work of this committee was requested by the HCC Spectator.  Rob will provide the article.

Also, discussion for a Tornado shelter will be proposed as a “Quick Fix” (April Fools)

Steve asked for a motion to adjourn the meeting and a motion was made by Rob Mawyer and 2nd by Tom Clemens.  The meeting was adjourned at 9:30 a.m.